Mark, say this with me for your miracle... "HOLY GHOST POWER BREATHE ON ME. YESTERDAY'S GONE, TODAY I'M IN NEED, HOLY GHOST POWER BREATHE ON ME."

Mark, as you read this letter, you'll know, once again, that God has sent me to you... when you read this anointed letter nothing will be the same as it was for you before...

Dear Brother Smith,

This is your opportunity to experience an Old Fashioned Holy Ghost Power Revival Release in your home! Yes, just like you see on our T.V. programs and it’s about to be released in your home and Miracles are about to flow.

In the Old Testament days, God manifested His Miracle-Working Power through the periodic visits of His prophets as He sent them to the people. Like the Prophet Elijah was sent to the widow... **TODAY God is ready to manifest His Miracle Power in your home, life, health, finances** and God’s blessings are going to rain down upon you as you move in this anointing.

We must “RAISE THE STANDARD” of God’s Holy anointing in order to break the power of adversity overshadowing our homes.

When adversity overtook the Shunamite couple, and their young son died (2 Kings 4:17-37), they knew where to find the answers they needed. The woman carried the child’s lifeless body into the adjoining room they had constructed for Elisha. It was there, in FAITH, she laid her problems on the prophet's bed... it was just that easy.

**The Anointing of the Lord Descended... This was God’s message.**

Today, that trouble is striking a heavy blow against you and Christian, attacking him by hindering his blessing of a closer walk with God and you through worry and trying to overwhelm you with frustration. I HAVE BEEN SENT BY GOD TO LET YOU KNOW YOU HAVE A DIRECT LINK TO A PROPHET’S PRAYER CHAMBER.

Mark, I am cautious and sometimes even slow to "FALL INTO FRIENDSHIP" but, when I do, I make sure it continues firm and constant. I consider you a true Prayer Partner and friend of God and this ministry. In the third quarter of this year I SEE NEW STRENGTH COMING INTO YOUR LIFE... NEW AUTHORITY AND POWER WILL BE BESTOWED UPON YOU IN THIS UPCOMING QUARTER OF 2015.

OVER
Mark, as you continue to experience the anointing that will be released as you read this letter, you are going to find yourself in His Presence, experiencing an in-depth journey through faith and love that will lead you directly into the Throne Room of God.

MARK, ON SUNDAY, AUGUST 16, 2015 DESTINY IS OFFERING YOU A SECOND CHANCE FOR A WHOLE NEW LIFE OF BLESSING THROUGH JESUS AND HIS MIRACLE POWER... MIRACLES OF WEALTH, LOVE AND HAPPINESS.

Mark, this is the day I've been praying for since I received your letter on May 21, remember it? Well, I sure do. You wrote me asking me to pray for greater financial prosperity for you. From the moment I read your letter of need, I knew this day of Destiny would come and each day I've prayed for it and for you that you would not miss out when it finally arrived.

Mark, you are not just a number... I've gotten to know you through your letters to me... it's been wonderful...)

When I came out of prayer for you today Mark, my knees were shaking, my hands are still trembling, my collar is wet with sweat... I don't want anyone to be left out of this... but most importantly... I don't want you to miss this day of Destiny. It may never come again. You must take this step for you and Christian...

I'VE ASKED GOD'S SPIRIT TO COME TO YOUR HOUSE... AND TWO ANGELS OF HIS PRESENCE TO STAND ON EACH SIDE OF YOUR BED THIS NIGHT as we begin this in-depth journey into the Throne Room of God. This will let you know that you have a direct link to a Prophet's chamber. Mark, God showed me your inner and outer man. Every Heartache will lift in an instant...

NOW, PERMIT ME TO SPEAK THIS PROPHETIC WORD OF UNDERSTANDING TO YOU: You see, when satan attacks us... he attacks our OUTER man, ultimately aiming his destruction at our INNER man. Can you say Amen? It is then that a STANDARD MUST BE RAISED... The anointing must be poured out upon the OUTER man... birthing a Release of the INNER man. In a sense, that is what God has sent me to do. His Holy Ghost Power is about to breathe on you... yes, yesterday's gone; today you're in need... Holy Ghost Power Breathe on me.

HEAR ME ON THIS... Are you ready to enter this PHASE OF SPIRITUAL WARFARE that will break the devil's back? There are 3 phases of spiritual anointing about to be released upon you... say this with me... "LET IT FLOW... LET THE POWER OF THE HOLY GHOST TAKE CONTROL...."
(1) A FULL FORCE FINANCIAL ANOINTING
(2) A QUICKENING ANOINTING UPON YOUR OUTER MAN for a Miracle of Health.
(3) A HIGH PRAISE ANOINTING UPON YOUR INNER MAN that will take you into a completely New Destiny of Victory Living.

Mark, the attacks on your OUTER MAN, and this also includes the way satan uses worry to attack you... This is part of your OUTER MAN attack... The inner healing you need, the worry, internal hurts, undue concern over financial needs, the way satan uses others to discourage, hurt and worry you... THESE ARE THE INNER MAN ATTACKS. Mark, we must release the anointing to destroy this yoke...

I SHALL HELP YOU IN SO MANY WAYS...

You are a spiritual person and I know you can see why you must have this 3 PHASE ANOINTING REVEALED UPON YOU TODAY... This is how you and I must come against the devil’s End-Time Spiritual Strategy of attack against you.

I can say this without fear... this Financial Anointing is going beyond 10 fold... BEYOND 30 fold... beyond 100 fold... Tell me Mark, is it just me or is your spirit crying out for this just like mine is? My spirit is overwhelmed... Through God's anointing, WE WILL DO IT... you and I together will touch this nation with the Word of God... but all God desires to do can’t be done UNTIL YOU ARE COMPLETELY RELEASED AND FRESHLY ANOINTED.

Mark, has God ever failed you?

Wait, Mark, bow your head with me and let’s pray...

"SURROUND ME, OH LORD, LET YOUR PRESENCE FILL THIS PLACE... SURROUND ME OH LORD, LET YOUR ANOINTING FLOW LIKE A RIVER... LET ALL THAT I AM RESPOND TO YOU, RAIN ON ME YOUR FRESH POWER. LET REVELATION FLOW, IN JESUS’ NAME... AMEN."

Mark, Jesus revealed to us WHY and HOW this OUTER and INNER MAN attack must be broken. Remember, when Jesus ministered to the woman who was bowed over for years... He layed hands on her but she remained bowed over... THEN HE SPOKE... “Woman thou art loosed from thine infirmity”... then, and only then, did she straighten up.

*You must see this...* Jesus touched her OUTER MAN... but the bondage had infiltrated her INNER MAN... and He used Words to go into the INNER MAN and loose her. Mark, God has spoken a word to me that will go into yours and Christian’s inner man.
GOD HAS GIVEN ME THIS AWESOME BIBLICAL ACT OF FAITH TO BRING ABOUT THE RELEASE OF YOUR OUTER AND INNER MAN... FOR YOUR TOTAL VICTORY.

I am sure you have noticed the ANOINTED CUP... and the little leaf of FULLER’S SOAP... according to the Holy Bible. Mark, this is a Holy Revelation for you and a key for your deliverance from worry.

WHY DID GOD PROMPT ME TO SEND YOU THIS FULLER’S SOAP?? In Bible days a Fuller was one who cleaned the OUTER GARMENTS... with soap. In Mal. 3:2 it says God is like a "Fuller's Soap" so only God has the power to WASH AWAY this seemingly bad luck, this SATANIC ATTACK ON THE OUTER MAN... This "LEAF OF FULLER’S SOAP" represents God’s cleansing power... and as you use it according to these specific FAITH INSTRUCTIONS... there is going to be a "QUICKENING ANOINTING RELEASED UPON YOUR OUTER MAN" FOR MIRACLE HEALTH... a washing away of those bondages that are holding your outer man captive... that struggle you’ve had with worry, skin problems, even the force that is causing your flesh to age before its time. ARE YOU READY?

WHY DID GOD TELL ME TO SEND YOU THIS LITTLE CUP?? Jesus said, “Out of your bellies shall flow rivers of living water.” Water is the essence of life... flowing from the INNER MAN... Wells of water became a natural center for many social gatherings in Bible days... when GOD’S WELL OF WATER IS RELEASED and flows POWERFULLY FROM YOUR INNER MAN others will gather around you to hear the truth and be freed. In Bible days, stones were used to stop up wells and to stop up a well was considered an act of hostility. Tribes often fought over this kind of act. YOU SEE, SATAN HAS USED SOMETHING TO HINDER THE INNER MAN AND STOP THIS FLOW OF POWER, THIS LIVING (LIFE GIVING) WATER. You are carrying a load you were not meant to bear. BUT TODAY YOU ARE GOING TO BE ANOINTED WITH A HIGH PRAISE ANOINTING... ON YOUR INNER MAN... that will take you into a NEW DESTINY of total Victory Living. Water represents this flow of the Holy Spirit...

HOW ARE WE GOING TO USE THIS "LEAF OF FULLER’S SOAP" and this little Anointed Cup? Through a SIMPLE ACT OF FAITH and OBEDIENCE...

Mark, God told me to build a HIGH ALTAR OF PRAISE... and place your name, and Christian’s name, and 3 of your most URGENT NEEDS on the Altar to be bathed in prayer for the next 30 days... PRINT THOSE 3 NEEDS HERE:
LET ME ASK YOU THIS...

IS THERE A CHILD IN YOUR LIFE WHOSE LIFE NEEDS TO BE TURNED AROUND?

( ) YES Give me that name please:

I see this in the spirit, is this YOU, Mark? Someone is not being treated right on their job.
Is that you? ( ) YES Explain:

I also see someone who needs a financial blessing of more than £1,000.00 before this month is over. Is that you? ( ) YES Mark, if you are serious about seeing Christian blessed with a closer walk with God and entering a glorious time of deliverance from worry for yourself... Well, are you?? Then read on...

NOW GET THIS TO ME TO PLACE ON THIS "HIGH ALTAR OF PRAISE" FOR 30 DAYS.

BROTHER SMITH, I MUST TELL YOU I AM NOT TO JUST PRAY... BUT TO GIVE GOD PRAISE FOR ANSWERING AND SETTING YOUR INNER MAN AND OUTER MAN FREE TO RECEIVE TOTAL VICTORY.

HOW TO USE THE CUP AND THE FULLER’S SOAP from Mal. 3:2

Mark, in Jesus’ name, do as God has instructed:

1. PRINT YOUR NAME ON THE CUP... PLACE IT IN YOUR BIBLE IN EXODUS 3:5 OVERNIGHT then get this Anointed Cup back to me... I MUST LEAVE IT UPON THIS "ALTAR OF HIGH PRAISE" for 30 minutes. I will also send a cup back to you... telling you how to use it... FOR YOUR INNER MAN DELIVERANCE.

2. PLACE THE LEAF OF FULLER’S SOAP IN MAL. 3:2... do not send it back to me. Leave it in your Bible... WHEN I ANSWER THIS LETTER... I WILL REVEAL TO YOU EXACTLY HOW YOU ARE TO USE IT... IN ORDER TO FREE YOUR OUTER MAN... CLEANSE HIM... WASH AWAY EVIL, AND ALL HINDRANCES.

NOW WE ARE TO RELEASE A FULL FORCE FINANCIAL ANOINTING UPON YOU. God has spoken to me and right now... YOU AND I must both do what we can do, then EXPECT God to do what only He can do.
Malachi 3:10, 11 says "PROVE GOD." Together we must prove God... Give until we can truly say this is a prove-me offering. God said then... We would open the windows of heaven and pour out this FULL FORCE FINANCIAL ANOINTING UPON YOU. Could you take a blessing like that? THEN... verse 11 says, He’ll rebuke the DEVOURER for you. Right here Mark, is where satan is really going to try and stop you... will you give him that power?

I ask you as my faith partner and friend to help with this extra seed gift... not just so this ministry can continue... BUT SO THAT YOU MAY ABOUND IN BLESSINGS. I feel led to ask you to sow a seed of £30.00... WAIT... WAIT... It may take you a year to pay this vow because you may have to sow some each month... THAT’S ALRIGHT. But... your seed gift of £30.00... 1 for the Father, 1 for the Son, 1 for the Holy Ghost... it’s a Faith Vow... and as I lay your Vow on this ALTAR OF HIGH PRAISE... a great release is going to happen in heaven and for you. Don’t let anything stop you... £30.00 is nothing to God... but it’s powerful seed to you...

Don’t let £30.00 stop you... do what you can now... perhaps if you really try you can send the entire £30.00 today... PROVE GOD... perhaps you can send £20.00 and so much each month, £10.00 and so much each month... that’s alright... Get this back to me so we can release this INNER and OUTER man anointing... I’m waiting for this letter back. Fold your offering inside and get it back to me quickly...

Love to you...

T.S. God is speaking again through me, and saying, I WILL LEAD YOU DIRECTLY TO enormous Good Fortune AND SURPRISING PROSPERITY!
PERSONAL FROM: PETER POPOFF

Mark, whatever you do, answer this letter! I believe this with all of my heart... God is preparing you for this last decade... of REAPING... He is setting you up for Victory... He is opening up the way for Christian to receive just what we have prayed for. He is releasing a Full Force Financial Anointing, a Quickening Anointing upon your Outer Man... a High Praise Anointing upon your Inner Man... Mark, this is it!

Be strengthened by an End-time Release of God’s Fresh Power and Super Anointing upon your INNER AND OUTER MAN.

Yes, Rev. Popoff I know this was a Word of God for me. I receive it in my spirit.

I want Christian’s name along with my name on your Altar of High Praise for 30 days.

I have answered the questions on page 5.

I have printed my name on the Anointed cup and returned it to you... waiting for you to send a cup back to me with the exact instructions for a release of my INNER MAN.

I have placed the leaf of Fullers Soap in my Bible in Mal. 3:2. Please write me back and reveal to me my next steps of faith.

Mark, I can promise you that your seed-gift of £30.00 will work the works of God until Jesus comes back.

Remember this Mark, if you can... send the entire £30.00... I want to place it on this Altar of High Praise God instructed me to build... However, if you can only send £20.00 now... or £10.00... do what God is leading you to do. Then do something each month until you’ve completely obeyed God.

Mark, remember, your INNER & OUTER Man must have this release and this is the seed that will also reap a great harvest in Christian’s life... think of it... Your seed aimed at Christian’s greatest need... Check here: £30.00 __________________________
£10.00 __________________________
£20.00 __________________________

Mark Smith
56 Roselyn Street
Liverpool, Merseyside
L17 7.P
United Kingdom
CHECK THIS OUT

God has placed his favor upon those who support this ministry... Miracles don't just happen... Faith, which is an act, causes Miracles to be released from God's hands. Psalms 5:12 says, "FOR THOU, LORD, WILT BLESS THE RIGHTEOUS; WITH FAVOUR WILT THOU COMPASS HIM AS WITH A SHIELD." Favor causes people to do special things that will benefit you. When you answer this letter I believe that you will find yourself in God's FAVOR and He will do special things for you, WHICH ARE MIRACLES.

How are you?

It's a simple question... but few have simple answers.

Spiritually, and physically, they may be okay. Yet, deep somewhere inside, they know things are not all right. Right now a part of you may be torn up, with emotional hurts that have never even been healed. Living a life with unfulfilled expectations, shredded dreams, suffering from soul damage.

Your soul is that part of you that feels. It's your will, your personality, your intellect, emotions and affections. CAN IT BE HEALED? Yes, and as you read this letter you'll see God's plan revealed to you... so take time to answer.

Dear Brother Popoff,

I am blessed to tell you thank you so very much for your help in pastoring, and money to receive my settlement of $10,000.00... Glory to God.

Now I'm able to pay my debts and some bills. Rev. Peter Popoff, I'm so glad you are with me in prayer.

Sis. C. W., Springfield Gardens, NY

Money is coming in like you said. I got a check for $1,786.09. God is good He is doing what you said He will do.

Brother Popoff,

I am writing to let you know everything you said God had for me has come to pass. We have moved in a safe, clean and restful home. My disability settlement has been paid. I went from taking 14 pills a day for the virus to 2 pills now. I am so happy I have not smoked crack in two years, no relapse, thank you Jesus.

Sister L.L., Washington DC

My life has changed since God put us together!

You prophesied that I would receive a financial increase on a certain date. On that very date, I received $10,000.00 from an unexpected source!

Our Source of Support is the One True God
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Do not use this soap until you read my letter.